Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form
Meeting Date:

Council/Committee: Council

Meeting type:

Plenary

Panel

I acknowledge and agree that an actual or perceived conflict of interest can undermine
confidence in the College and its ability to fulfil its public interest mandate. I have read and
understood the College's by-laws on conflict of interest, the Conflict of Interest Worksheet
(Appendix A), and the Process for Considering & Declaring Conflicts of Interest (Appendix
B) document.
I agree to take all reasonable steps to avoid any actual or perceived conflict of interest from
arising and, if one cannot be avoided, I undertake to declare any real, perceived, or potential
conflict of interest and to recuse myself from any consideration of the matter at issue.
I have NO conflict of interest to report regarding any of the agenda items to be discussed
at the above noted meeting.

I declare a conflict of interest with one or more of the agenda items to be discussed at
the above noted meeting.
I certify that the information above is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.

Signature:

Date:

APPENDIX A

WORKSHEET: Conflict of Interest
What is a conflict of interest?
A conflict of interest may be defined as any financial, personal, professional or
emotional interest that could reasonably be perceived as interfering with the exercise of
a person’s public duties, for example as a CRPO Council, committee or panel member.
Self-screening Questions
Not sure if you are in a conflict of interest? In assessing for conflicts of interest, know
that each situation will vary and have its own specific context. Consider the following
questions & examples:
Financial interest
Do you stand to be affected financially by the outcome of this decision?
Example: The College is considering mandating all registrants to complete
a course on the safe and effective use of self (SEUS). One Council
member runs a business offering SEUS workshops. They declare a
conflict of interest.
Example: The Council is discussing whether they would find Collegeprovided iPads mounted in the meeting room for each Council member to
be helpful. One Council member owns a small number of shares of Apple,
Inc. Since the financial implication for the Council member is negligible or
non-existent, they do not declare a conflict of interest.

Personal or professional relationship
Have you had a personal or professional relationship, e.g. friend, family,
instructor, student, supervisor, supervisee, employer, employee,
colleague, with any of the individuals involved in the matter?
Example: A Registration Committee panel member taught at the education
program from which an applicant obtained some of their education. They
declare a conflict of interest.
Example: An Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee panel member
attended a two-day workshop seven years ago with the respondent’s
clinical supervisor. Since the contact was brief and occurred long ago,
they do not declare a conflict of interest.

Professional bias. Do you have a private or publicly stated opinion that
could reasonably be perceived as interfering with my ability to consider
one or more of the issues with an open mind?
Example: There are two well-known camps regarding how best to conduct
a particular model of psychotherapy. A Quality Assurance Committee
member who falls firmly into Camp A is reviewing the peer and practice
assessment report of a registrant who falls into Camp B. They declare a
conflict of interest.
Example: An Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee panel member
has published work about the harms of breaching therapist-client
boundaries. They are reviewing a complaint involving an alleged breach of
boundaries. Since there is no reasonable disagreement within the
profession, and assuming they are not emotionally biased, they do not
declare a conflict of interest.

Emotional bias
For whatever reason, do your ideas or emotions prevent you from
considering one or more of the issues with an open mind?
Example: Based on personal experience, an Examination Committee
member has an emotional reaction to a candidate’s rationale for needing
to extend the normal timeframe within which to write the exam. They
declare a conflict of interest.
Example: A panel of the Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee is
dealing with serious allegations of misconduct. After discussing and
processing the emotional impact of reviewing the materials, they all
reassure themselves that they can consider the situation with an open
mind.

Interests of Related Persons
Are you aware that your parent, child, spouse or sibling has any of the
above interests respecting Council, committee or panel business?
Example: A Registration Committee member’s child is attending a
program coming before the Committee to seek Recognition. They declare
a conflict of interest.
Example: An Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee panel is
considering a complaint by a firefighter. One panel member’s spouse is

also a firefighter. Assuming there is no emotional bias, the profession of
the panel member’s spouse would not reasonably be seen as interfering
with the panel member’s duties. They do not declare a conflict of interest.

Threshold analysis
Would a reasonably well-informed person perceive that the above interest
could interfere with the exercise of your public duties?
Example: A Discipline Committee panel member was employed at the
same large agency at the time the alleged misconduct occurred. While the
panel member had no prior knowledge of the alleged events, the panel
member is close colleagues with a key witness in the case. There was a
reasonable apprehension of bias on the part of the panel member.
Example: A complainant appeals a decision of the Inquiries, Complaints
and Reports Committee taking no action against a registrant. Through
Google, the complainant discovered that a panel member was a LinkedIn
contact of the respondent. The panel member clarified they only met once
briefly three years ago. Even though it may have been preferable for that
panel member not to participate, this was not found to be a conflict of
interest.

APPENDIX B

Process for Considering & Declaring Conflicts of Interest
The following are steps the College follows in addressing conflicts of interest.
Staff pre-screening
•

Staff will pre-screen agenda items for obvious conflicts of interest on the part of
Council, committee or panel members.

•

If a conflict is identified staff will alert the Chair and materials will not be sent to
the conflicted member.

•

The matter will either be assigned to a different panel, or the conflicted member
will be alerted in advance that they will not be present for the entire meeting.

Council, committee or panel member self-screening
•

Go through the above self-screening.

•

If a concern is identified that does not rise to the threshold of a conflict of interest,
consider making a courtesy declaration at the meeting to reassure the Council,
committee or panel that you have considered the issue.

•

If unsure, consult with staff, legal counsel or the Chair. It is preferable to consult
with staff or legal counsel before the Chair to avoid the risk of tainting the Chair.

•

In close cases, consider the potential benefit of declaring a conflict to avoid later
disputes about whether or not there was a conflict of interest.

•

If you identify a conflict of interest, do not review the meeting materials further
and securely delete them. Alert the Chair and support staff in advance of the
meeting. Always declare in a general manner so as not to cause emotional bias
on the listener’s part.

•

Subsequently, declare the conflict at the meeting itself. Do not take part in or
attempt to influence the deliberation and leave the room while deliberation is
taking place. The general nature of conflict will be recorded in the minutes.

Council, committee or panel discussion of possible conflicts of interest
•

Occasionally, you may become aware that another member may have a conflict. If
that member does not declare a conflict, or if they are unsure, all members are
responsible at the meeting for raising the concern and discussing whether it
constitutes a conflict of interest.

•

In rare cases of disagreement, a majority of those present can vote to find there is a
conflict and exclude the conflicted member from considering the matter.

•

1

Post Meeting Conduct: After recusing yourself on a matter, use professional
discretion and avoid revisiting the issue with colleagues, even if the decision is on
the public register or you have seen the meeting minutes.1

Council minutes are public documents (aside from in camera portions). Regarding committee and panel minutes, normally it will
not be considered that viewing minutes by a panel member who has declared a conflict poses a risk of improperly affecting the
College’s decision. However, occasionally confidentiality and risk management may require that panel minutes not be viewed by a
member who has declared a conflict of interest.

